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snow lion
as i sit here writing
i answer the temple telephone
it might be sanga calling
with simple retreat problems i could solve
it is
it is a strange woman
she says she tested HIV positive
and she's crying and crying
and she's Islamic
and scared to death
she wants to know about my savior
as you called so you are called
to the snow lion throne
to the lotus
to the sun and the moon disks
to rest your western head in the lion's mouth
as he swallows you
you swallow him
we suffer your fall
each endless rebirth
each stone bite
crushes stone hearts
i say
when did you find out
i was really scared too when i thought i might be positive
what do you know about HIV and AIDS
just because you test positive doesn't mean you are going to die
people live for years with HIV
you need to find out how to take care of yourself
do i say
we all suffer
all decay
all die
all turn to dust
we don't even know when
how lucky you are
you know i
wish i did
do i want to know
about the man who grabbed
her from behind and raped her
when she just moved here from detroit
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do i want to know
how he didn't use protection
what the fuck is his problem
he can't even
use a rubber
he's go to
rape her
the slow
death
do i want to know
is she for real or is she crazy
she sounds upset and quickly tells me about
reading the holy Koran
and Mohammed
her prophet
and how
she sat in a corner and
prayed and prayed
and
god said to her
in yellow light
don't worry my child
for i am in your corner
and
what do i say to that
what do i say
what
i have
wisdom do
to match god's
yellow light
she asks me about faith
what do i believe
what do buddhists practice
i tell her about our winter retreat which starts today
do i say
i don't want to go
i want to be alone
i want to write in an empty temple
i want a spiritual vacation
i am trapped
in my practice
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do i say
i am crushed
and my pieces are strangers
every moment is alien
i don't know
i say
what do you like doing
what kind of book do you want to write
well sure people need to hear about HIV and AIDS and being careful
it's not that i don't want to tell you about buddhism but
i've only been studying for four years
do i say
i'm stupid and you're crazy
i say
it's about living and dying and our mind
why don't you come to a teaching
tuesday nights at 7:30
the next one is
two weeks from now
can you wait
you are dying
can i wait
i say
oh you've been studying Islam for three years
how does Islam make you feel
stay with it then
don't be afraid
but she is scared
and i don't have the heart
or the wisdom to lead
her to the snow lion throne
she is my lion
i swallow stone hearts
spit out gravel dreams
i hang up the phone
wondering if maybe i cut her
off short and maybe
just maybe i should have
been there longer
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